
Next Fill out the pop up form to your company
specifications:

Proper Name of the Company 
Website URL 
Choose the Industry
Company Size 
Company Type
Logo
Mission Statement

 

Log into your personal LinkedIn Account 

Click  'Work' on the top menu bar, and then select 'Create a Company Page +'

The first step is choosing the size of your business.

The need to create a company page only applies if you own your business, are a
franchise owner of a business currently without a LinkedIn page, or you have
been told to create a company page at the request of your current company's
leadership.
 
A personal LinkedIn profile is required to be make a Company Page, and is
accessed through the same login as your profile. You have the ability to add
other LinkedIn users as page admins and will not be solely responsible for the
page activity.
 
Once you have a personal LinkedIn account you can create a page to represent
your company.
 

 

 

 

SECTION 2: CREATING YOUR COMPANY LINKEDIN PROFILE

Once you submit your company info, you will
see a pop up with a button: Learn more (leading
you to a LinkedIn Help Page) or Get started!



Similar to when you created your
Personal LinkedIn Profile, you will be
shown tips on how to build and
enhance your page, these will display
when viewing your company profile or
on your home page.

Regardless if your company page is new or pre existing-take this time to make sure the information and
images are up to date, the industry is correctly categorized, and your website is linked and functioning. You
do not want to lead users to a company page that is incomplete or misleading.
 

CURRENT LOGO

 

INDUSTRY LISTED   

 

MISSION STATEMENT 

           

LINKED WEBSITE

 

Click on any of the pencil symbols 
shown to edit that portion of your page.
 
Your profile will automatically come with the blue 
'+ Follow' button underneath your Logo photo. Click
the pencil icon to see the call to action options
available to add to your page.

ENSURE YOUR COMPANY PROFILE HAS THE FOLLOWING:


